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AS AIRLINE TICKET FARES AND FEES INCREASE, SESAMEE® PORTABLE
SECURITY PADLOCKS EXPANDS LEADING LINE OF TSA TRAVEL LOCKS.
Sesamee® TSA-ACCEPTED padlocks have led the world in innovation and flexibility. Now
you can choose a low cost Sesamee TSA Accepted padlock with the new5000 series.
June 2011, Wheeling, Illinois—From the moment the airlines handle your checked bags and luggage to the
time you leave your bags in your hotel room, with the valet or even in the car, a Sesamee® TSA-Accepted
Travel Lock (www.sesameepadlocks.com) can help keep your personal items safer and make your trip more
pleasurable. Sesamee® offers the most complete line of TSA-Accepted Locks you can travel with and now the
trusted security leader has made remembering your combination easier than ever with the introduction of the
new low-cost TSA-Accepted Set-Your-Own combination lock. The 5000 series is available in all the traditional
colors offered by Sesamee®. All Sesamee® TSA-Accepted Locks are recognized and accepted by the
Transportation Security Administration (TSA).
“All Sesamee® TSA-Accepted travel locks provide security throughout your travel route by protecting your
luggage at the airport, in your hotel room, when left with the valet or bellman and even while left in your car,”
said Jerry Burhans, Worldwide Sales & Marketing Manager, for Sesamee®. “Whenever your bags are out of
your sight, they are vulnerable to theft. If bags are not secured properly, items may simply fall out. Sesamee®
TSA-Accepted locks help avoid these pitfalls, allowing travelers to focus on their trip, rather than the security of
personal items. With the new 5000 series TSA-Accepted combination lock, we’ve made purchasing a TSA
Accepted lock more affordable than ever.”
Sesamee® TSA-Accepted travel locks, come in a variety of easily identifiable colors and are emblazoned with a
red and white diamond logo signaling officials that they meet TSA requirements Sesamee® was one of the first
companies to join with the TSA and Travel Sentry™ to use the special diamond trademark to denote its locks
are “air-travel-safe” and to signal TSA and airline officials that such bags can be easily inspected, then
relocked. Since all checked luggage is now required to be screened and many bags are opened prior to
being loaded on planes, using a TSA-Accepted lock will help keep your bag secure throughout your travels.
Sesamee® TSA-Accepted locks were born out of the travel rules and regulations established after
September 11, 2001. Sesamee® offers a wide variety of TSA-Accepted Locks, all with unique features.
Some locks offer a looped shackle (K6435) to withstand the abuse of baggage handling equipment while
others feature the Searchalert® indicator which signals when a TSA screener has accessed your bag.
Retail prices range from $7.00 to $10.50.
Sesamee® also offers a full-line of traditional locking devices designed for non-air travel.
For more information please visit www.sesameepadlocks.com or www.cclsecurity.com.
(Product photography and limited product samples are available upon request)
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